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Modern livestock breeding is basically dependent on the proper use of semen for
artificial insemination of females and of other reproductive biotechnologies such as the
production of embryos in vitro for embryo transfer. Both these techniques have made
possible not only the wide dissemination of genetic material onto breeding populations
but also enhanced the selection of best sires, owing to the development of better
diagnostic techniques for sperm function and of preservation of seminal material over
time. Although use of liquid semen cooled to room temperature, to intermediate
temperatures (+16-20°C) or chilled (+5°C) dominates in some livestock species (swine
respectively small ruminants), cryopreservation is rule in bovine and it is advancing in
other species by the design of new containers, freezing methods and the use of better
insemination strategies. Reliable semen diagnostics is absolutely essential to disclose
which semen is to be processed/cryopreserved but also to aim determination of a
potential fertilizing capacity in the laboratory, thus saving costs prior to artificial
insemination. However, there is a yet no single laboratory method that accurately
prognoses fertility in livestock, requiring use of a battery of diagnostic methods. Novel
techniques for optimal use of ejaculates (low-dose) and intrauterine deposition of semen
throughout species are those management techniques that shall increase our capabilities
for better diagnostics/selection of semen/male potential fertility, of cryopreservation
techniques and a more rational dissemination of genetics.
1. Introduction
Livestock semen is usually extended in an adequate medium to prolong its fertile life
and either used immediately or preserved, following slight (pig) or intermediate (small
ruminants) cooling for days or frozen and long term stored. In the latter case, the frozen
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semen is maintained in liquid nitrogen until thawed for use, following evaluation of the
process, for artificial insemination (AI) either for direct breeding, production of
embryos for embryo transfer (ET, of fresh or frozen embryos) or in vitro insemination
of cultured oocytes for ET of in vitro-produced embryos (either fresh or frozen). At
present, frozen-thawed semen is routinely used in cattle AI, and becoming more
applicable in other livestock.
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Semen preservation has historical roots that document back to the 18th century, with a
boom experienced during the first half of the 20th century in relation to the development
of AI with liquid semen. From the 1950s, the application of cryoprotectants contributed
to the wider use of semen freezing, particularly for the application of intrauterine AI in
dairy cattle. Since the 1970s, the development and use of AI with preserved semen have
grown exponentially and on a global scale, particularly in the breeding of dairy cattle
(>200 million of the first AIs in the world use frozen semen) and pigs (>160 million
used cooled liquid semen doses). Sows are -in Europe, the Americas and South-east
Asia- basically only bred via AI, mimicking the situation already reached in dairy cattle.
Gestation rates obtained via AI vary largely, primarily depending on the species, the
type of preservation method, the number of spermatozoa used, the moment when AI is
performed and the site of deposition of the preserved semen in the female. In general,
liquid cooled semen has a better fertility potential than frozen semen, intra-uterine AI
favors fertility compared to intra-vaginal or intra-cervical deposition, and an AI near an
imminent ovulation shows the highest gestation rates. Today, sows show fertility rates
similar to those obtained after natural mating using liquid cooled semen while in dairy
cattle fertility has deteriorated (decreases of up to 25%), mostly owing to the improper
pressure on sire selection focused solely for milk yield, particularly affecting the
dominating Holstein breed. In other breeds, fertility has been maintained despite using
less and less spermatozoa per AI dose. Today, a single AI yields a 60% of gestation rate
using only 1/300-500 of the total sperm number in the ejaculate. In pigs and small
ruminants the situation is different, and they still require excessive sperm numbers when
frozen-thawed semen is used, thus yielding fewer doses per processed ejaculate.
Moreover, and particularly for pigs, sperm cryosurvival is still consistently lower than
in bovine, owing to damage during a processing that is time-consuming, costly and
yields few doses per ejaculate. Number of piglets born is lower than for cooled or neat
semen implying that sperm lifespan, deposition site and closeness to ovulation are yet
significant hurdles to be overcome. Similar constrains apply to in vitro fertilization
(IVF), where excessive sperm numbers are still used leading –again particularly in pigsto lethal polispermy. Processing of spermatozoa having been selected for chromosomal
sex (the so-called “sexed semen”) impose further limitations to cryosurvival. The
technique used thus far; separation of spermatozoa via high-speed flow cytometry of
fluorochrome-loaded spermatozoa, is rather rough on the cells where several factors
(flow speed, nudity of sperm membrane etc) affects spermatozoa and weaken their
survival prior to cryopreservation.
Semen is still the “cheapest” component of artificial breeding, something that explains
the dominancy of AI over any other reproductive biotechnology, besides the classical
advantages of AI: prevention of venereal diseases and the large dissemination of
desirable genetic characters on a female population, propagating the genetic material of
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selected stud sires, which are continuously replacing the best ones presently in use.
Successful freezing of semen of all livestock is a long lasting priority, tied not only to
acceptable cryosurvival and lifespan after thawing but also to the devise of rational
techniques that -at the lowest possible cost- can provide largest possible numbers of
doses for AI. Last but not least, the deposition of these doses is to be easy and yield
acceptable fertility, i.e. close to use of cooled semen or even natural mating. The latter
requires –unfortunately- a better knowledge of the moment of spontaneous ovulation,
implying a holistic approach to the technology of semen processing and use.
-
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